In case of problems with editing the form, please download it and save on disc.

BRIEF - DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT
Employees Shortcode

Ordering Party

Business Partner

NMR2 - Asia, Middle East, Africa, America
NMR3 - Poland
NMR4 - East
NMR5 - Germany, Scandinavia
NMR6 - South, Baltic States
NM03 - Employees of Kleosin, SSSE

Select from the list or enter

Company

Ver. 1.2

Select from the list or enter

Update

The project order is accepted by the superior of the
ordering party.

New project

The final purpose of the file:

1. Type of project
Select from the list or enter

for printing

www

quantity

e-mail

2. Market

Language by priority

Select from the list or enter

Select from a list or enter (the order of languages determines the order of realization)
1

2

3. Format (width x height)

4

5

6

7

8

Document layout

print

www

Select from the list or
enter

3

Measurement unit

Give size in pixels

Vertical

Horizontal

4. System(s) promoted in the project
Push

Push Platinum

Sprinkler

Press

System KAN-therm

Press Gas

PP Green
PP Green

Steel

Inox

Surface heating

other (enter)

5. Material needed for:
6. Text to be used in the project

Deadline for delivery
of the finished project:
*Note! This is not the date of delivery of the finished production material,
i.e. printed leaflet or catalogue. If the material is needed for a specific
date, please state this in your comments.

In the field below please enter the text (short, small descriptions) to be used in the project or add it to the attachment to the order in Word format (texts longer than 200 words),
table data in Excel.
1. Description to be formatted in Word - please mark the most important parts of the text as bold, add a colour, enlarge or use styles for headers, tables of contents, lists, etc.
2. Description for text formatting in the text field - use the corresponding description scheme ("Header 1" for headings, chapters ("Chapter 1"), subclauses (1,2,3.), etc.).

fields required

www.kan-therm.com

ISO 9001

7. Notes
Please describe and add everything that will help us to efficiently prepare the project and avoid multiple corrections, e.g. prepared material, with corrections to update in your
comments; partner guidelines; examples of our or competitors' projects on which the material is to be based; photos that should be used; information about the target audience and
what is important for this client.

Please add all necessary files for the project implementation!
All texts to be used in the project should be saved in a brief or word file and/or excel file.

All photos in separate files: jpg, tif (in the highest resolution possible - without compression)

All logotypes, drawings, vector graphics (so called curves) - formats (ai, eps, cdr, svg, pdf)
Please transfer files bigger than 1MB through the service in the START panel "Transfer file", with the help of the IT
department, or if necessary through the tools available on the Internet: dropbox, wetransfer.

In case you are updating your design, you should make any changes using the comments in Adobe Acrobat
Reader. Detailed guidelines on how to properly use the review tools are available at the address:
http://kan-therm-tasks.com

SEND

www.kan-therm.com

ISO 9001

